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Summary

Rolls—Roycehas used ceramicthermal barrier coatings(TBCs) in jet
enginecombustorsfor well overadecadeandon turbine nozzleguidevane
platforms (RB211-535E4)and aerofoils (RB162) for several years. Much
work has beendone to characterizeand improve TBC systemsfor use in
more aggressiveengineapplications.The philosophyandsomeof the studies
performedarereviewedin this paperto understandbetterthe failure mech-
anisms which govern coating life in service. Findings are correlatedwith
relatively simple laboratory rig test evaluationsandwith a rainbow service
trial involving over ten thermal barrier systems. Some of these systems
have beeninspectedafter close to 10000 flying hours (5000 cycles) and
foundto be in near-perfectcondition.

1. Introduction

In consideringthe use of thermalbarrier coatings (TBCs) in aerogas
turbine engines,several potential design philosophiescan be considered.
One of theseis to designthe componentso that it hasan adequateservice
life without a coatingand thento extendthe life by up to threetimes,say,
by usingaTBC. This is arelatively safeway to usethe coating,as it assumes
that the coatingcan fail and fail off without any significantdetrimentto
engine durability. A more efficient philosophy assumesthat the coating
will survive and designsa componentwhich hasan adequatelife if coated
but a severely restricted life without the coating. Even to considerthe
latter philosophyrequiresa very high degreeof confidencein and under-
standingof the behaviorof the TBC. This in turn demandswell-developed
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models of the coating processand coating behavior, extensivequality as-
surance procedures,a validated life prediction technique and preferably
some form of in-service monitoring and feedback loop. Current designs
are exclusively based on the former, safe and conservativephilosophy.
However, efforts are continuing to develop the technology required to
enableacoating-dependenttype of design.

2. Thermalbarriercoatinglifing

2.1. Stresses
For a coatingbehaviormodel, perhapsthe first things required are an

understandingof the strengthof the materialand the stressesit must with-
stand.Oncetheseare understood,processinganddesigncanbe manipulated
to ensure the greatest possible ratio of strength to stress to ensure the
highest probability of coating survival. Measuringstrengthsand stressesin
very thin and fragile coatingscan be an extremely complex and difficult
task.

The assessmentof which particular strengthsand stressesare impor-
tant, andwhether stressor strain is the quantity to be measured,canbe an
equally dauntingproblem. (For simplicity, stressand strengthwill be used
for the rest of this work, but the readershouldbe awarethat imposedstrain
and strain to failure are probably more important and accurateterms in
the contextof TBC behavior.)

If we concentratefirst on stresseswhich arisesolely from operational
origins, thermal expansion stressesbetween coating and substrate and
thermal gradient stressesin the coating itself can be identified. In an aero
engine turbine, thermal gradients in an insulating material are causedby
heat from the flame, and force cooling when the flame is removed.
The gradient will be highest in the outer half of the coating. In practice
coating failures generally occur very close to the substrateinterface,away
from the highestthermalgradientand the highestgradient-inducedstresses,
indicating that theseare not the primary causeof failure. Expansionmis-
match stresseswill be highest at the interface. For typical substrateand
ceramicmaterials,strains over 0.05% can be calculatedfor a coatedsample
heatedfrom ambientto 1000 C (1830 F) [1].

The stressesinduced by theseexpansionmismatchstrainsappearmore
consistentwith the failure location, but the stresseswill be tensile in the
coating and compressivein the substrate.Extensivework on tensile testing,
bend testing and fatigue testing of the ceramic coatings shows that it is
extremely difficult to causecoating spallationby tensile stresses,provided
that the coating is genuinely thin [2]. By contrast,compressivestressesin
the planeof the coating cancausespallationquite readily.

If the propertiesof the materials involved in TBC systemsare consid-
ered, it can be seenthat both the substrateand the ceramichaverelatively
good creep resistance.However, bond coatsused to provide a mechanical
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bond betweenthe substrateand ceramic have extremelypoor creepresis-
tance.Creeprateswell above0.1%s_i havebeenmeasuredon representative
materials by Rolls—Royceat 850 °C(1560°F)and undervery low loads.
Such a material would be expectedto deform readily at operatingtem-
peratures,and this would effectively strain isolate the coating. On cool-
down, however, the creep strength of the bond coat will increase,and at
some temperature,dependenton several factors, the bond coatwill begin
to transmitappreciablestresses.Becauseit has a lower rateof contraction,
the ceramicwill be driven into compressionby the substrateand developa
normal tensile force acrossthe interfacial layers. This force, if largeenough,
canact on pre-existinglaminardefects,causingcoatingdelaminationfailure.

The expansionmismatchstressis consideredto be the primary failure
motivator, and the thermal gradientstressa modifier, of the overall situa-
tion. Many other stressesarealso at work and must be taken into account.
Loading on turbine bladeswill include rotation forces and bending forces
from the gasflow. The stressfields will be modified by geometricalfactors,
both macro (such as componentcurvature) and micro (such as bond coat
to ceramic interface roughness).Similarly there can be very significant
stressesin the coating resulting from the processhistory involved in its
manufacture.Such stressesare well known [31and their effects can alter
coatingperformanceby at leasttwo ordersof magnitude[4].

A full understandingof the behaviorof the coatingmust takeall these
possible stressesinto account, in any attempt to design reliability into
coated components.Clearly, sympathetic design of componentgeometry
and operatingschedulesusingstressingmechanismsthat arewell understood
at the design stagewill play a major part in the successor failure of the
coatingin use.

2.2. Strength
It is possible,by varyingthe compositionof the powder materialused

in the plasmaspray process,to causea variation in the materialbehavior
by two ordersof magnitudeas a result of changesof coatingstructure[51.
The strengthof amaterialcanbe said to be dependenton its phasestructure
and its microstructure.With the plasmasprayprocess,thereis only amatter
of 1 or 2 ps between the powder’s being in the injection nozzle before
entering the plasma and its being incorporated in the coating. For the
optimum phasestructure, the so-called non-transformabletetragonal(T’)
phase[6] is required.

For this, total chemical homogeneityin the coating is needed.This
meansthere can only be extremelyshort-rangechemicalinhomogeneityin
the feed stock.Deviations from this causephaseinstabilities in thecoating,
which on cycling produce new origins of stressand can causepremature
failure.

Process variations, as well as affecting residual stress, can heavily
influence microstructures.The behavior of TBCs as a function of micro-
structural featuressuch as density and crack systemshas been the subject
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of much work. In somecasesthis canbeextremelydetailedbutvery system
specific [7]. Someresearchershaveused a pull-off test to measurestrength
[8]. This type of test has been suggestedas a good method for coating
quality assessmentand production control [9]. It should be remembered,
however,that the tensilestresseshere ariseas a result of biaxial compressive
strains. Pure strength may not be the ideal goal, but a low Poisson’sratio
and Young’s modulus,with a high strain to failure, are the probablerequire-
ments. As the density decreasesfrom 100% the modulusdecreasesand so
doesthe strength.The net effect, becausestrain canbe accommodatedby
crack openingand flexing, is an improved coating performance.This per-
formancelevel peaksat around15% porosity [7]. Furtherdensity reductions
decreasestrength more rapidly than they decreasethe stressesimposed.
Results of pull-off tests should thus be approachedwith some caution,
althoughthe testcanbe very useful if correctlyanalyzed.

2.3. Degradationmechanisms
When some understandingof strength and stresshas beendeveloped,

a componentcan be designedfor the proposedenvironment.On its entry
into service several mechanismswill begin to operatewhich will either
degradeits strengthor increaseits stresses,or will effect somecombination
of these,until failure ensues.A knowledgeof these mechanismsis a pre-
requisite for an accurateprediction of coating life and for coatingtechnol-
ogy developmentto producemore durablecoatings.

There is a large body of evidencein the literature on thermal barrier
coating which relates to enginetesting [10 - 12] and which relatesto labo-
ratory work on zirconia coatings[13 - 151.Considerablework hasalso been
done within Rolls—Royce. Some of our rig experienceis summarizedin
Fig. 1 from our previouswork [5]. The significant improvement in cycle
life for the densebond coatsshouldbe noted.

The role of the bond coat as a strain isolator has already been de-
scribed. It is proposed that the thermomechanicalbehavior of the bond
coat is progressively modified by oxidation such that its creep resistance
increases.The exact mechanismis unknown, and both the experimental
data to support the hypothesisand the mechanismto supportthe dataare
being actively pursued. However, it is further proposedthat the ceramic
will still be effectively strain isolatedat peaktemperaturesbut that the bond
coat will begin to transmit stressat higherandhighertemperaturesasoxida-
tion progressesand its creepbehavioris modified. Thus the stresspercycle
will steadily increaseas the exposureto oxidation continues. Evidenceof
dramaticallyextendedlives in flame-heatedcyclic testswherethe oxidation
potential is kept low by using rich fuel-to-air mixturessupportsthe belief
that little or no damageis done to the ceramicuntil the stressesimposed
exceedsomecritical level. When this level is passed,relatively rapid coating
failure will ensue as the inherent crack network is extendedand coales-
cenceof cracks leads to a large-scaledelamination.When the delaminated
area is heated, its temperaturewill rise very quickly and it may become
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Fig. 1. Rig data on the effectsof material and processvariants on thermal cycle life.

incandescent.High compressivestressesfrom the restraint of relatively
cool surroundingmaterialcan now causelocal coatingfailure on theheat-up
part of the cycle,sometimeswith explosiveforce.

Figure 2 is a simple diagram that illustrates the basic hypothesis.
Clearly, as describedit refers to a well-designedcomponentin a clean envi-
ronment. Poor design, leading to gross overstressingon the first cycle,
requires no oxidation to produce failure. Corrosive [16] anderosive [17]
conditions dependingon the situations can be consideredin terms of an
additional stressburdenon the outer surfaceof the coating, leadingto sur-
facelossor further promotinglarge-scalelossof the whole coating.

The diagram can be used to help developnovel coating systemsand
programs for extending coating life, and experimentscan be devised to
test the hypothesis. In its current form it gives an adequatequalitative
understandingof the factors which affect coatinglife. To producea quan-
titative predictive method, the exact mechanismsand reaction kinetics
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Fig. 2. Factors affecting thermal cycle fatigue life of TBCs.
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and a soundprocessmodel are required,which will involve a massiveamount
of data. This is currently being addressedby most major TBC users.How-
ever, in parallel to this effort, some form of engine test work is a vital
requirement,as it providesboth cost and time efficiency in termsof quan-
titative data. It also eliminates doubt about the accuracyor otherwiseof
laboratory simulationwork.

3. Serviceexperience

3.1. Objectives
As a part of the ongoingprogramto develop TBC systemssuitablefor

future use on turbine components,an in-serviceflight trial is beingunder-
taken. Oneof the primary objectivesis to cross-correlatesimple laboratory
rig tests with genuine turbine exposure,particularly to evaluatebond coat
oxidation behavior. Consequently a long-haul operator has been selected.
The baseline coating for the trial is the three-layermagnesiumzirconate
(3LMSZ) coating used on combustorssince 1975 and used extensively in
both laboratory and bench engine tests since then. Further objectivesare
(1) to identify any new degradation mechanismsand failure modes not
alreadyknown from previouswork and(2) to generateincreasedconfidence
in the capabilitiesof new coating systemswhich haveperformedexcellently
in the laboratory,buthavehad little exposureto realengineconditions.

This flight trial will thus provide a severetest for the behavioralhy-
pothesis and generateconsiderabledata towards making a quantitative
model.

3.2. Testvehicle
For a flight service evaluation, the chosencomponent must not be

dependenton the coating nor must its performancebe prejudiced by the
coating. It must have a reasonablyhigh surfacetemperatureand heat flux
but have a fairly long life in service.Thesecriteria are mutually incompat-
ible, so any test vehicle componentwill be a compromise.After consider-
able debate, the RB211-22B intermediatepressureturbine nozzle guide
vane (IPTNGV) platform was chosen as shown in Fig. 3. The uncoated
platform runs at temperaturesin excessof 925°C(1700°F).Prior work
on a bench enginehad shown that the nozzle guide vaneplatform applica-
tion was considerably more demanding than the combustion chamber
environment,but the vaneshavea normal servicelife of around12 000 h.

The coating was originally applied only to the innerdiameterpressure
side platform area to minimize the reduction in flow area through the
throat of the vane set. More recently, however, the pressureside of the
aerofoil of some vaneshas beencoated to within 1.25 cm (0.5 in) of the
trailing edge,and 1.25 cm (0.5 in) has been wrapped around the leading
edge towards the suction side of the aerofoil as shown by the shadingin
Fig. 3. The vaneis nominally 20 cm long, 7.6 cm wide and 10 cm tall (8 in X
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3 in X 4 in). It is madeof the nickel-basealloy C1023anddoesnot normally
haveany form of coatingappliedto it.

3.3. Coatingsystemsevaluated
A metallic bond coatand a ceramictop coatconstituteaTBC system.

Variations in application technique,powdersource,coating thicknessesand
post-spraytreatmentsmake up the ten systemsevaluated.Thesesystemsare
listed in Table 1. Five different bond coatmaterials, which wereappliedby

TABLE 1
Coatingsusedon RB211 intermediatepressureturbine nozzleguidevaneserviceevalua-
tion

Identi- Bondcoat APSceramic Bond Engines Total number
fication coat of vanes

method

A Metco 443 + 441 MSZ APS 1, 2, 3, 4 24
B Metco443 MSZ APS 1, 2, 3a 12
C Metco 443 YSZ APS 1, 2, 3, 4 23

CoNiCrAIY YSZ VPS la, 2b 5
E CoNiCrA1Y YSZ SPS 1, 2, 3, 4 23
F CoNiCrA1Y YSZ VPS ib, 2, 4a 10
G CoNiCrA1Y YSZ APS 3, 4 11
H NiCrA1Y CaO~TiO2 APS ib, 2, 4a 10
I NiCoCrAIY YSZ (PVD) PVD lb 5
J CoNiCrA1Y YSZ APS 3a 5

Uncoatedvanes 11

Total 139
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four different techniques, have been evaluated. Three different ceramic
materials applied by two different processesare included. The coatings
were given designationsfor identification, e.g. coating B is two-layer mag-
nesium zirconate (2LMSZ). The coatingswere tested in rainbow fashion,
typically five coatings per engine, five vanesper coating on four engines.
The vaneswere clocked to different locations in each engineas shown in
Fig. 4. Coating A was installed in all four enginesfor a total of 24 vanes.
Coating B was installed in engines1 and 3 for a total of 12 vanes.CoatingC
usedthe sameMetco 443 (NiCrAl) bond coatascoatingsA and B but with a
6% - 8% yttria partially stabilizedzirconia (YSZ) top coat.Coating C wasin-
stalled in all four engines.CoatingsA, B and C were applied by air plasma
spraying(APS). CoatingD has a CoNiCrA1Y bond coat applied by vacuum
plasmaspraying(VPS) plus a 7% YSZ top coat. This coating was not used
in the initial engine builds becausethe bond coat was applied too thickly
(0.012 in insteadof 0.005in); it was, however,installed later at teardowns
for builds designatedla and 2b. Coating E has the sameCoNiCrA1Y bond
coat as coating D, but it was applied by argonshrouding (shroudedplasma
spraying(SPS)). The ceramic is 7% YSZ. CoatingF is the sameascoatingD,
but with the correctbond coatthickness.

Coating G is an APS variation of coatingsD and E using the same
(CoNiCrA1Y) bond coat composition. This will now give us a direct com-
parison of the performancesof bond coats applied by three significantly
different techniques.The coating loss for coating G was 11% by area at
5400 h and 18% at 7000 h. This poor showingmay be dueto the use of
a powder size that was too fine. New vaneshave been sprayedwith the
correct powder and spray parametersand designatedcoating J. Coating H
is CaO~TiO2on an NiCrA1Y bond coat. We originally becameinterestedin
this coating becauseof its claimed resistanceto the acid leachingassociated
with the useof low gradefuels [18]. It did very well in thermalcyclerig tests

Look~ig

Borescope

ENGINE ZONE I II III IV V
NUMBER COATINGS

1 A B C E
2 E A B C 0
3 0 B A C C
4 C D E A C

Fig. 4. Location of coatings used in serviceevaluation.
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(Fig. 1) andwasthereforeaddedto this programon enginebuilds lb and4a.
This coatinghas over3300h on it but has notbeeninspectedyet.

Coating I has an NiCoCrA1Y bond coat plus 6% YSZ, both applied
by physical vapor deposition(PVD). The unique featureof this coating is
its columnar structure which makes it very strain tolerant and gives it a
very smooth finish. This coatinghas run for over 1400 h but has not been
inspectedyet.

After having demonstratedthat some coating systemscould last in
excessof 5000 hours (roughly one overhaulperiod) on the vaneplatforms,
we desiredto move onto the airfoil with TBCs.We were,however,reluctant
to do sosincetheAPScoatingsareveryrough(morethan 300 iiin) assprayed
and evenwith polishing arestill rougherthan we desired(125jzin). The PVD
ceramic surface finish proved to be only 50 jiin, so we addedit to the
pressureside airfoil, avoiding the throat at the trailing edgeand wrapping
it around the leading edge suction side. A photographof a PVD-coated
vaneis shownin Fig. 5.

Eleven vanes were uncoated, typically one per engine build; that
brings the total to 139vanesin the programassummarizedin Table1.

VANE#

Fig. 5. Vaneairroil coated with PVD.applied MCrAIY + YSZ.

3.4. Variables
In addition to the variables mentioned such as varying coating thick-

ness, some ceramics were polished and somewere not. Most vaneswere
new, but 48 (12 of coatingA, 11 of coating C, 11 of coating G and 14 of
coating D) were cleaned-upused vaneswhich probably had been run for
between2000 and4000 h.

3.5. Flight status
The flight status for the four enginesas of March 1987 is given in

Table 2. The time shown is for the longest exposedtime TBC systemon
a given engine.Enginebuild 2 is closeto 11 000 h now with 15 of its original
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TABLE 2

Thermal barrier coating serviceevaluation status (February 1987)

Engine Flight Inspection Time (h) on Numberof
build hours times newcoatings original

(h) vanes

1 8886 4100,7500 PVDYSZ 9
(1400)

2 10887 2500,9800 20
3 6887 6900 15
4 8765 5500 CaO~TiO

2 19
(3300)

25 coated vanes.To obtain the approximatenumberof cycles, the time in
hoursshouldbe divided by 2. At 9838 h, enginebuild 2 had5013 cycles.

3.6. Results
Engine build 2 was removedon August 23, 1986, for exceedingthe

turbine gas temperature(TGT) limit on climb, so the vaneswereperhaps
running a little hotter than wastypical at the end. The time on mostvanes
was 9838 h (5013 cycles). The enginereport for this sameset of vanesat
2539 h is given in ref. 5 andadditionalphotographsaregiven in ref. 19. This
enginehadfive different coatingssystems,five vaneseach,plus oneuncoated
vane (the borescopevane).The vaneswere groupedtogetherstarting at the
borescopevane going counterclockwisewhen looking aft (Fig. 4). The
borescopevane is roughly at the 7:30 position so that the first group F is
centeredat approximatelythe 6:00 position.

At the 2500 h inspectionone of eachvanewasremovedfor laboratory
evaluationand replacedin kind. Unfortunately, they were not placed back
in the enginein the desiredpositions ascan he seenin the compositepho-
tograph in Fig. 6. This photographshowsthe vanes in situ looking aft. The
discoloration on the airfoils gives an indication of the thermal distressand
circumferential temperaturevariations. The vanes are numberedcounter-
clockwise with the uncoated borescopevane as number 26. The coating
loss on vanes5 - 8 and 13 shouldbe noted.

3.6.1. Vanecondition
Coating A suffered the highestamount of coating loss (spalling). One

of the worst vanes(position 7) had lost 37% ceramicby area (Fig. 7) com-
pared with only 3% at 2500 h. The averageloss was 32% comparedwith
5% at 2500 h. 7.6 cm (3 in) of bond coat was also missing in the fillet
radiusof one vane.Photographsof the vanesat 2500 h canbe found in refs.
5 and 19.

Coating B (2LMSZ) is significantly better than the 3LMSZ coatingbut
still not acceptable.Vane 13 had 7.5% coating loss by areacomparedwith
no loss at 2500 h. Vanes12 and 15 each had about 8 cm of bond coat
missingin the fillet radiusasseenin Fig. 8.
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Fig. 6. Overall view of the TBC-coated vanesafter 9800 h.

CoatingC hadvery little coatingloss, less than 5% by area.The Metco
443 bond coat was running coolerbecauseof the lower conductivity of the
YSZ ceramicthan that of coatingsA or B, andbondcoat losswasminimal.
Three vaneshad ceramic loss in the fillet radius up to 2.5 cm (1 in). Vane
20 is shown in the photographin Fig. 9. It shows bond coat loss in the
fillet radiusat midchordwherenotcoveredby the ceramic.

Coating F with the VPS bond coat does not look as good as coating
C. The loss on vane 4 (Fig. 10) was 10%; the averageloss was, however,
only 3%. The bond coatitself was in excellentcondition.
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Fig. 7. CoatingA (3LMSZ) after 9800 h (5013 cycles).

Fig. 8. Coating B (2LMSZ) after 9800 h (5013 cycles).

Vane No. 20

Fig. 9. Coating C (Metco 443 + YSZ) after 9800 h (501 3 cycles).
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Coating E, the argon SPS bond coat, had minimal ceramic loss, less
than 1% by area, and those losseswereassociatedwith edgeeffects in the
fillet radiusas seenon vane18 (Fig. 11). The bond coaton thesevaneswas
in excellent condition. To date, this coating has consistentlylooked the
best.

3.6.2.Coatingloss with time
By measuringthe areaof coating loss and dividing it by the original

areafor each inspection period, we can obtain the percentagecoating loss
for each vane. Figure 12 shows the averageloss for coatings A, B and C.
The smooth curves were obtainedfrom a regressionanalysis of the data.
Figure 13 shows the improvementwhen high density bond coatssuch as
those obtained by VPS and SPS are used.Area lossesto both were small
andthe former is possiblyapplicatorrelated.
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Fig. 12. Averagepercentageareaspalledwith time for TBCs A, B andC. Eachdatapoint
is theaverageof four or five vanes.

The order of ranking for longevity in the harsh turbine environment
is obvious from theseplots except for coating C which lost bond coat on
severalvaneswhere it was not coveredby ceramic.Toriz et al. [5, 19] have
shown the bond coat loss in the fillet radius at 4100 h. This indicatesthat
coating C is at (hot vanes) or near(cold vanes)its oxidation limit and will
not be very useful at higher temperatures.The ranking therefore from
this in-serviceprogramis as follows: (1) coating E, SPSCoNiCrAIY + YSZ;
(2) coating D, VPS CoNiCrAIY + YSZ; (3) coating C, Metco 443 + YSZ;
(4) coatingB, 2LMSZ; (5) coatingA, 3LMSZ.

3.6.3. Polishing
Coatings A - D and F were polished for engine builds 1 and 2. They

seemedto roughenwith flight time. Theresultsaresummarizedin Table3.
None of coating E or the coatings in builds 3 and 4 was polished,

andthosethat weremeasuredstayedat about300 iin for up to 9800 h.

3.6.4.Erosion
Many of the vanes showed indications of ceramic erosion near the

fillet radius at midchord. We initially believed that erosion would be life
limiting to TBCs on airfoils but would not be a factor on platformsparallel
to the flow path. This program indicates it will be an important factor
even on parallel surfaces.This is probably due to secondaryflows in the
airfoil—platform intersection at midchord where the flow turns sharply.
Most of the erosion on our NGVs shows up in the midchord region first
becausegeometryconstraintscauseit to havethe thinnestcoating. Several
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Fig. 13. Averagepercentageareaspalledwith time for TBCs B, E andF. Eachdatapoint
is the average of four or five vanes.

TABLE 3

Changein surfaceroughnesswith time

Coating Initial Final Time
roughness roughness (h)
(pin) (pin)

A 110 135 9800
B 110 200 9800
C 110 200 9800
D 130 185 3500
E 300 300 9800
F 110 150 9800

vanes polished early in the program were polished through the ceramic
atthis point, exposingthe darkgrey bondcoat.

The changein length of this erodedareawith time is an indication o~
the erosion severity. For example a vane with coating A at the 4100 h
inspectionwas thin but had no bond coat exposedin the areaof interest
[5, 19]. The samevaneat the 7500h inspectionhad1.8 cm (0.7 in) of bond
coat (grey)exposed.Similarly, avanewith coatingC hadonly 1.3cm(0.5in)
of grey at 2500 h and 2.8 cm (1.1 in) at 9800 h. The vanein Fig. 8 has
spalling, but no grey showing, in contrastwith the vanesin Figs. 9 and10
which haveseveralcentimetersof erosion(grey)showing.

Ceramics behave as brittle materials in erosion: they erode more se-
verely with normal impact angles (90°)thanwith glancingblows (20°).A
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recentRolls—Royceerosionprogram agreeswith the GarrettTurbineEngine
Co. [20] datathat indicatethat normal erosionratesfor APS YSZ will be of
the order of four to five timesasgreatas for 20°impingement.

One way to reduce the erosionrate significantly is with the use of
PVD ceramics. Here again our recent erosion study confirms the Garrett
[20] data, indicating that PVD YSZ is threeto four times more erosion
resistantthan the standardAPS YSZ.

4. Conclusions

Turbine componentsshould be designed to make full use of TBCs
which havenow beendemonstratedfor 10 000 h in the harsh turbine envi-
ronment using high density bond coats. We believe that thesebond coats
will be required for future turbine applicationssuch as those on airfoils
and especiallyon rotating airfoils.

To design thesecomponents,a life prediction model will be required
which takesinto accountall possiblestressesand material strengthson the
basis of well-defined material specifications, processparametersand re-
quired metallographicstructures.

The resultantmodel should be verified by comparing predicted lives
with actual in-servicedata such as those presentedin this report.The model
could also be used to help develop coating systemsand programsfor ex-
tendingcoatinglife.

Erosionwhich is significant at 10 000 h on surfacesparallelto the flow
streammay be significant at only 3000 h on vaneleadingedgesor wherever
normal impingementmay occur.For airfoil applicationsthat requiresmooth
finishesandgood erosionresistance,PVD ceramicsmay be the answer.
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